
Entr� Nou� Men�
Chemin De La Brasserie 13, Ciney, Belgium

+3283400540 - http://www.restaurant-entre-nous.be/

Here you can find the menu of Entre Nous in Ciney. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Entre Nous:

the availability of the good mood of restaurateurs is a real pleasure. very good value for money. modern
restaurant, bigger than it looks very beautiful terrace. I recommend it warmly. read more. You can use the WLAN

of the restaurant free of charge, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. The
rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations.

What User doesn't like about Entre Nous:
disappointed to call this a restaurant with brewery dishes, relatively expensive tapas plate 18€ for 6 slices of

sausages 10 olives don't have to fuck it is worth 6€ in another establishment ..; the pictures do not represent the
plates that we received. otherwise for the rest, correct service, friendly atmosphere read more. The joint spoils
you with a bit of this and a bit of that with their appreciated Tapas, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly

tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In addition, they deliver you delectable meals à la
française, In addition, the charming desserts of the local shine not only on children's plates or in the eyes of the

little guests.
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Main�
SIRLOIN

Desser�
DAME BLANCHE

Starter�
TARTARE

Guarnicione�
MOTE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Asi� Breakfas�
YOUTIAO

P�z� Triest� [Gr�ß, Ø 34c�]
MENU 3

Seasona� Testin�
FOIE GRAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

AMUSE BOUCHES

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
ACEITUNAS

MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-13:45
Thursday 12:00-13:45
Friday 12:00-13:45
Saturday 19:00-21:15
Sunday 12:00-13:45
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